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PUZZLES AND PROBLEM VERSES

Dear learner, you are reading Prahelika and Problem Shloka in this lesson. Sixty-four
arts are famous in our tradition. They contain problem solving and puzzles. The
meaningless, meaningless or impossible sentence verse often has a pada form. Its
called problem. The avoidance or virtuousness of that problem is done by the poet
with his talent power. By taking the problematic one Pada, the remaining three Pada
are shown to avoid the problem. This is a humorous form of ancient poetry. It is close
to the imagination of the poet. The question-form word with clear and strange meaning
is often a riddle. His answer does not reside in the verse. It should be told by the
person reciting the shloka himself. Here some verses compiled from the texts of
Subhashiratna Kosha and Bhojprabandha etc. are being explained.

OBJECTIVES

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the knowledge of the type of poetry in the form of problem;

 know the solution of that type of problems;

 know the introduction of Prahelikas in Sanskrit literature and;

 composing new Prahelika Roop Shlokas

 3.1 PROBLEM VERSES

3-1-1 l eL; k&BB. BB. Ba BBB. BB. B%A
No one knows the meaning of this problem phrase. Because the words used here
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have no meaning in scripture or in practice. Nevertheless, here the coordination of
redundant post community in some proper sense is being proved by the poet. A poet
solved the problem as-

During the king's bath, the golden urn fell from the hands of Kampidita Taruni. Due to
which, having attained the stairway route,  golden urn is producing the sound of
stuttering.

jktkfHk"ksds enfoÞoyk;k% gLrkPP;qrks gse?kVks ;qoR;k%A
lksikueklk| djksfr 'kCna BB.BB.Ba BBB.BB.B%AA (HkkstçcU/%&317)
vUo;kFkZ&nj̀ktkfHk"ksds¾jkK% Lukule;s enfoÞoyk;k%¾dkeihfMrk;k%] ;qoR;k%¾ r#.;k%]
gLrkr~¾djkr~] P;qr% ¾ Hkz"V%] gse?kV%¾lqo.kZdy'k%] lksikue~¾lksikuifÄ~ÙkQ;qÙkQa ekxZe~ vklk|¾
çkI;] 'kCne~¾èofua] djksfr¾tu;fr, BBaBBBa BBBaBBB% bfrA

Meaning- A girl is giving a bath to a king. Seeing the physical beauty of the king, she
became worried and worried. Due to the excitement, the golden urn, useful for bathing,
fell from her hand. Then the fallen golden urn went down on the stairway located next
to it, rolling down there.  At that time, when golden urn is falling from the stairway, then
it makes a sound like this. In this way, by imagining a delightful incident, the poet
displayed a graceful avoidance of the problem. Here is the sound of the golden urn
falling from the path of the padasamudaya step, that is the meaning of the poet. The
poet shows a miraculous avoidance of the problem by imagining that the verse community
is the imitation sound of Kalashdwani. The word imitation form has no specific meaning.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k

jktkfHk"ksds & jkK% vfHk"ksd%  jktkfHk"ksd% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A rfLeu~ jktkfHk"ksds

enfoÞoyk;k% & ensu foÞoyk enfoÞoyk] rL;k% enfoÞoyk;k%&rr̀h;k rRiq#"k lekl%A

gse?kV%&gsEu%  ?kV% & gse?kV% "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A

vklk|& "kny&̀ xrkS bfr /krq%] vLekr~ LokfFkZdf.ktUrkr~ vkÄ~xqilxZiwoZdkr~ Y;IçR;;%A

3-1-2 Problem ¶' krpUæa uHk%LFkye~**A
Meaning of the Problem. The sky is full moon. We see that only one moon is
adorned in the sky. The centenary sky is never visible. That's why the word that there
is a centenary sky is completely opposite to reality, so this difficulty is the problem.
Nevertheless, a poet of excellence has displayed exemplary avoidance with the power
of talent. as-

 nkeksnjdjk?kkrfoÞoyhÑrpsrlkA
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 n"̀Va pk.kwjeYysu 'krpUæa uHk%LFkye~AA (lqHkk& j&Hkk&leL;k 10)
The centenary sky was seen by a malla named Chanur, who was frightened by the
hand strike of Shri Krishna.

vUo;kFkZ & nkeksnjdjk?kkrfoÞoyhÑrpsrlkA Those with a frightened mind by the blow
of Shri Krishna,  pk.kwjeYysu =  From a mall named Chanur, 'krpUnza = Containing 100
moons,  uHk%LFkye~ = At the sky, n"̀Va =  saw.

Meaning: There was a demon named Chanur in Dvapara Yuga. It is heard in mythology
that Shri Krishna killed him with a fist blow. Based on that story, the poet has
demonstrated the avoidance of this problem.

Shri Krishna struck Chanur, due to which the fallen Chanur was trembling with fear.
From his vibrations, a moon-filled sky began to look like many moons. The avoidance
of Chanur's problem trembling with fear is beautifully displayed.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & nkeksnjL; dj% & nkeksnjdj% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A nkeksnjdjL;
vk?kkr% nkeksnjdjk?kkr%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%] nkeksnjdjk?kkrsu foÞoyhÑra psr% ;L; l%
nkeksnjdjk?kkrfoÞoyhÑrpsrlk & cgqozhfglekl% A

pk.kwjeYy% & pk.kwj'p vlkS eYy% & pk.kwjeYy% & deZ/kj;% leklA

'krpUæe~ & 'kra pUæk%  ;fLeu~ rr~ 'krpUæe~ & cgqozhfglekl%A

uHk%LFkye~ & uHkl% LFkya uHk%LFkye~ & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl% vFkok uHk ,o LFkya
uHk%LFkye~ & deZ/kj;% leklA

3-1-3 Problem& xxua Hkzej k; r sA
Meaning: Here it means that the sky is illusory. We see that the sky in infinite, the
magnitude of which no one can overcome. The infinite worlds are contained in the sky.
In the same way, the great sky is equal to the illusion, this is the big problem. Where is
the magnitutde of the sky, travel

Where is the quantity? This is the problem due to being thus extremely hostile. Which
poet has miraculously avoided this?

LofLr {kf=k;nsok; txísok; HkwHkqtsA
;í'k%iq.MjhdkUr% xxua Hkzejk;rsAA (lqHkk-j-Hkk-leL;k17)
May all be auspicious for the Kshatriya Shrestha, Jagdaradhya, Bhoomipalak king,
whose fame in the lotus, sky behaves in an illusionary manner.

vUo;kFkZ & {kf=k;nsok; ¾ for Kshatriya superior , txn~nsok; - Lord of the world ,
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HkwHkqts = for the king , LofLr = good luck,  ;n~n'k%iq.MjhdkUr = Whose fame in the
lotus,xxua = Sky, Hkzejk;rs = is confused ?

Meaning- Kshatriya Shrestha was a king. He became Jagaddev with his best
character.Which the subjects considered their adoration. He became famous in all the
worlds due to the king's Prajapalnadikartas. His fame had spread in all the worlds.
Describing his fame, the poet said that in the lotus form of fame of that king, the sky is
also inherent in illusion.

Here to make the sky illusionary, the poet has imagined the king's fame as a lotus
justified and beautiful. The illusionary sky is contained in the lotus, it is proved.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & ;í'k%iq.MjhdkUr%&;L; ;'k% & ;í'k% & "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] ;í'k%
,o iq.Mjhda & ;í'k%iq.Mjhde~ & deZ/kj;lekl%] ;í'k%iq.MjhdL; vUr% ;í'k%iq.MjhdkUr%&
"k"BhrRiq#"k lekl%A

3-1-4 Problem & ex̀kr~ fl ag% i yk; r s A
The meaning of the problem is the deer, because of the deer, the lion is famous as
Mrigraj. His bravery and bravery are very famous. The deer run away even in fear of
his dream. The lion sleeps happily after eating the deer. The one who killed the Goat is
also brave. He flees from the deer, it is quite the opposite.

So this problem is certainly complex. The poet has displayed a beautiful avoidance of
this problem with the power of his talent.

ghugR;kn/kR;so yk?koa egrkefi A
bfr eRok f}i}s"kh ex̀kr~ flag% iyk;rsAA (lqHkk-j-Hkk- leL;k&4)
Inferiority i.e. killing the inferior or weaker than oneself only produces the smallness of
the superior beings, thinking of this, Gajshatru  flees from the deer.

vUo;kFkZ ghugR;k  = To kill the inferior or the weak with the expectation of strength,
egrkefi  =  Even the best of beings, yk?koe~  =  Sense of insignificance , n/kR;so  =
Certainly produces bfr eRok =  Thinking that, f}i}s"kh =  The enemy of the yard , flag
=  Lion, èxkr  =  From deer , iyk;rs  =  Flees ?

Meaning-  Here the meaning of the poet is such that there is no deer as strong as me.
Therefore, the action of war and adventure should be done between two equal men, it
is such a rule. War between unequals is illogical. The strong do not fight with the weak.
Therefore the lion walks away from the deer for fear of losing his reputation after
getting the deer, is the intention of the poet. Thus the prestige in the migration of the lion
from the deer. The poet has displayed proper avoidance of the problem by presenting
the representational cause.
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O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & ghugR;k& ghuL; & gR;k & ghugR;k& "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A

n/kfr $ ,o & n/kR;so & ;.k~ lfU/%A

3-1-5 Problem - The ant kisses the moon

The ant kisses the moon, that is the meaning of the problem. The secret of this problem
is that the ant on the ground kisses the moon located in space. This word has increased
the difficulty of the problem. This impossible statement is certainly a big problem.
Some poet presents its avoidance. as-

lrhfo;ksxsu fo"k..kpsrl% çHkks% 'k;kuL; fgeky;xjkSA
f'koL; pwMkdfyra lq/k'k;k fiihfydk pqEcfr pUæe.Mye~AA
Due to the separation of Goddess Sati,  while sleeping in a mountain named Himalaya,
the ant kisses the Chandrabimba with the desire of nectar, located in the chuda of
Shankara, the lord of the miserable world.

vUo;kFkZ& lrhfo;ksxsu = With the separation of Satidevi, fiihfydk = ant, fo"k..kpsrl%
= of the downtrodden, fgeky;s = called the Himalayas, fxjkS = on the mountain ,
'k;kuL; = of sleeping, izHkks% = of Jagatswami , f'koL; = of lord Shiva , pwMkdfyre~ =
located on the hook/mastak , pUnze.Mye~ = to the moon, lq/k'k;k =  by the desire of
nectar , pqEcfr = kisses.

Meaning-

Sati, the daughter of Dakshaprajapati, was the first wife of Shiva. He gave up his body
in the Yagyakund, such a legend is heard. Then Shiva became sad due to the separation
of his wife. Being sad, he was sleeping in the Himalaya Mountains. Then the moonlight
on his head touched the ground. Amrit is secreted from the moon, such is the fame.
Pipilika kisses Chandrabimb in order to drink the nectar out of euphoria. In this way,
the poet here proves the avoidance of the problem in a very delightful way by taking
shelter of the mythological story.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & lR;k% fo;ksx% lrhfo;ksx% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A fo"k..kpsrl%&
fo"k..ka psr%  ;L; l% fo"k..kpsrk% rL; fo"k..kpsrl% &cgqozhfglekl%A lq/k'k;k&] lq/
k;k% vk'kk lq/k'kk r;k lq/k'k;k & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A

3.1.6  Problem. This sati embraces father-in-law in front of her husband with
passion.

Meaning of the problem.

This sadhvi embraces father-in-law in front of her husband, this is the meaning of the
problem.
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The nature of the problem is that a sati woman, considering her husband as a deity,
does not see a man even in dreams, but such a thing is done in this world. But this
Sadhvi does not embrace her husband with passion in front of her husband, but
embraces her father-in-law. This could be the behavior of a Ganika. But such is the
behavior of the Sadhvi. How is this the sclerosis of the problem? Yet the genius of a
poet avoids the problem here. as-

dnkfpRik×k~pkyh fofiuHkqfo  Hkhesu cgq'k%
Ñ'kkfÄ~x JkUrkfl {k.kfeg fu"khnsfr xfnrkA
'kuS% 'khrPNk;a rVfoVfiua çkI; eqfnrk
iqj% iR;q% dkekr~ 'o'kqjfe;ekfyÄ~xfr lrhAA (lqHkk-j-Hkk-leL;k&35)
vUo;kFkZ& dnkfpr = some day, fofiuHkqfo =  in forest , Ñ'kkÄ~fx = hey tanwangi,
cgq'k% = Often , JkUrkfl = are you tired, bg = Here, {k.ke~ =  for a moment , fu"khn =
have a sit, bfr = Thus , Hkhesu =  by Bhimsen Vrikodar, xfnrk = already told , b;e~ =
this one , lrh = Sadhvi, ik×pkyh = Dropadi , 'kuS% = slow down , 'khrPNk;a = cool
shade, rVfoVfiua =  tree nearby , izkI; = passing by , eqfnrk = satisfied , iR;q% =
Bhima's, iqj% = Front, dkekr~ = with a sense of humor , 'o'kqje~ =To Father in low
(Vayu), vkfyÄ~xfr = hugs

Meaning:

In the Mahabharata, there is an account of the exile of the Pandavas. Taking his shelter,
the poet avoids this problem. Summer came in the context of the exile of the Pandavas.
One day, seeing Draupadi tired from the heat, Bhima said that you are tired, Draupadi.
Sit here for some time. Then listening to Bhima's love words, she went and sat there
near the cool shade tree. He got great pleasure from it. There the wind was blowing
well too. Draupadi then consumes air to overcome the fatigue caused by the heat.
Vayu is the father of Bhima. That is why he also becomes Draupadi's father-in-law. It
is proved that Sati embraces father-in-law in front of her husband. Thus the avoidance
of the problem is demonstrated.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & fofiuHkqfo& fofiuL; Hkw% fofiuHkw% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%] rL;ka
fofiuHkqfoA

rVfoVfiue~ & rVL; foVih rVfoVih ra rVfoVfiue~ & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A

 INTEXT QUESTION- 3.1

1. From whose hand did the golden urn fall?

2. From where did the golden urn fell from the hand.
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3. Who is Chanur?

4. Where is the sky confused?

5. Jagaddev: What is its Vigrah?

6. Who is dipdveshi?

7. Whose  imitation of word-Thathathantha

8. Whose son is Bhima?

9. What has been conceived in a Pundarik form.

10. Who commits Hinahatya?

 3-2 Prahelika

Ñ".keq•h u ektkZjh f}ftÞok u p lfiZ.kh  A
i×k~pHk=khZ u ik×k~pkyh ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA (lqHkk-j-Hkk-çgsfydk&25)
vUo;kFkZ& Ñ".keq[kh = Black color face, u ektkZjh = Bidali is not , f}ftàk = Has two
tongues , u p lfiZ.kh =  Is not a snake,  i×pHk=khZ = With five husbands, u ik×pkyh =
Draupadi is not,  ;% tkukfr = Who knows, l = He , if.Mr% = Schoolar ?

Meaning-

Somebody is black-faced. But she is not a marzari. Even though she has two tongues

She is not a snake. Same is the case with five husbands,  But she is not Draupadi only
genins can answer.

Dear students, in the same way by thinking for yourself, know and become a Scholar.

Grammar

Ñ".keq•h & Ñ".ka eq•a ;L;k% lk Ñ".keq•h cgqozhfg lekl%A

f}ftàk & }s ftÞos ;L;k% lk f}ftÞok & cgqozhfg lekl%A

i×k~pHk=khZ&i×k~p HkrkZj% ;L;k% lk i×k~pHk=khZ&cgqozhfg lekl%A

ous tkrk ous R;ÙkQk ous fr"Bfr fuR;gkA

i.;L=kh u rq os';k ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA (lqHkk- j-Hkk-çgsfydk 2)

vUo;kFkZ& lk =  She , ous = In forest , tkrk = Occurred, ous = In water , R;Drk =
Abandoned,  fuR;gk = Always , frf"Bfr = lives , i.;lzh = Woman of money, u rq
os';k =  She is not a bad  character women, ;% = The person who, tkukfr =  Knows,
? l if.Mr% = He is a wise man
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Meaning-

She was born in a forest. It is discarded in the water itself. She lives in water only.
Similarly, she can be bought with money and used, but she is not a bad character
women. One who can know such a genius by thinking is a skilled scholar.

Only wise person can answer.

Grammar

i.;L=kh%&i.;k p vlkS L=kh i.;L=kh&deZ/kj;lekl%
oue~ bfr ina vj.;kFkZs ;Fkk orZrs rFkk tykFkZs¿fi orZrsA
vki% L=khHkwfEu okokZfj lfyya deya tye~A
i;% dhykyeer̀a thoua Hkqous oue~AA (bR;ej%)
o{̀kkxzoklh u p if{kjkt% f=kus=k/kjh u p 'kwyikf.k%A
RoXoL=k/kjh u p fl¼;ksxh  tya p fcHkzr~ u ?kVks u es?k%AA (lqHkk-j-Hkk-çgsfydk&41)
vUo;kFkZ& o{̀kkxzoklh = Lives on tree, u p if{kjkt% =  Not superior among birds,
f=kus=kèkkjh = Who has three eyes , u p 'kwyikf.k% = He isnnot Shiva , RoXoL=k/kjh =
Wears bark clothes, u p fl¼;ksxh =  He is not a yogi man, tya = Water , fcHkzr~ =
Wearing, u ?kV% =  Npot a picture , u es?k% = Not a cloud?

Meaning-

There is such a special substance that stays on the tree. But  not a the best in birds.
Has three eyes, But  not hard Shiva. He wears clothes in the form of a Tattva Yogi, but
he is not a Yogi Purush who wears clothes made from the bark of a tree. He also holds
water, But it is not a pitcher, nor is it a cloud.

In this way, what should be a very strange substance, such a poet is asking.

Grammar

i{khjkt%& if{k.kka jktk & if{kjkt% ] "k"Bh rRiq#"klekl%A

f=kus=k/kjh& =khf.k us=kkf.k /kjf;rqa 'khye~ vL; vfr

f=kus=k/kjh& miinlekl%A

'kwyikf.k%& 'kwy% ik.kkS ;L; l% 'kwyik.kh &cgqozhfg lekl%A

RoXoL=koklh&Rod~ ,o oL=ka RoXoL=ke~ & deZ/kj;lekl%] RoXoL=ka

oLrqa 'khye~ vL;sfr RoXoL=koklh&miinlekl%A

fl¼;ksxh&fl¼'p vlkS ;ksxh fl¼;ksxh&deZ/kj;leklA
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 INTEXT QUESTION : 3.1

1. Who is said to be like a panyastri?

2. Who are the five husbands of the pen?

3. Who is Dwijihwa?

4. How are the clothes of the coconut and the Yogi?

5. How is the splendor of the pen proved?

6. What is the Vigrah of  word Pakshiraj.

o{̀kkxzs p iQya n"̀Va iQykxzs o{̀k ,o pA
vdkjkfnldkjkUra ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA
vUo;& o{̀kkxzs iQya n"̀Ve~] iQykxzs o{̀k% ,o pA vdkjkfn ldkjkUre~

;% tkukfr l if.Mr% (vfLr)A

vUo;kFkZ & o{̀kkxzs¾ikni ds vxzHkkx esa] iQya n"̀Ve~¾ns•k x;k] iQykxzs¾iQy ds vxzHkkx esa]

o{̀k%¾ ikni gh] vdkjkfn ldkjkUre~¾vkjEHk esa vdkjfof'k"V] vUrs ldkjfof'k"Ve~ p ;%

tkukfr¾tkurk gS] l¾og] if.Mr% ¾ fo}ku~ gSA

Meaning-

There is a question in this puzzle. In order to get its answer, many information is being
given in this verse. That question is, what is the fruit that appears in the front part of the
tree. Does the next part of that fruit have leaves like a tree. And the first letter of his
name is Akar and the last letter is Sakar. thus here Fourth information has been given.
After this the person who is able to answer, is a great scholar.

The answer is pineapple fruit. Pineapple fruit is found in the front part of the tree. The
next part of the pineapple fruit has leaves like a tree. The first letter of pineapple is
Akar and the last letter is Skar. Thus the answer to this puzzle is pineapple fruit.

Grammar

 o{̀kkxzs –o{̀kL; vxz% o{̀kkxz% bfr "k"Bh rRiq#"klekl%] rfLeu~ o{̀kkxzs

 n"̀Ve~ – n'̀k~ – /krks%  ÙkQçR;;s n"̀Ve~ bfr :ie~ A

 vdkjkfnldkjkUrE& vdkj% vkfn% ;L; rr~ vdkjkfn  bfr cgqozhfg lekl% A
ldkj% vUrs ;L; rr~ ldkjkUre~ bR;fi cgqozhfg lekl%A vdkjkfn p rr~
ldkjkUre~  vdkjkfnldkjkUre~ bfr deZ/kj;lekl% A
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lfU/ dk;Ze~&

 o{̀k ,o ¾ o{̀k% $ ,oA

 ;ks  tkukfr ¾ ;%$ tkukfrA
fuR;a jFksu xPNkfe] v'ok% es jFka ogfUrA
lezkMfLe ujks ukfLe uklqjks¿fLe fu'kkpj%AA
vUo;&fuR;a jFksu xPNkfe] v'ok% es jFka ogfUrA lezkV~ vfLe uj% u vfLe] vlqj% vfLe
fu'kkpj% uA

vUo;kFkZ & fuR;a ¾ loZnk jFksu ¾jFk ls xPNkfe¾tkrk gw¡] v'ok% ¾ ?kksMs+] es¾esjs jFka ¾
jFk dks ogfUr ¾ ogu djrs gSa] lezkV~ ¾ jktk] vfLe ¾ gw¡] uj% ¾ euq";]  u vfLe ¾
ugha gw¡] vlqj% çk.knk;d% ¾ çk.knkrk] vfLe ¾ gw¡] fu'kkpj% ¾ jk{klA

Meaning-

There is a question in this puzzle. In order to get his answer, many information is being
given in this verse. That question is, who is he, who moves like a king in a chariot.
Horses carry that chariot. He is the emperor i.e. rightly adorned, but himself is not a
human being. He himself gives life for all, but is not nocturnal. The answer to this
question is the Sun. Because the sun moves in the ethereal sky in a chariot driven by
the charioteer Arun. Seven horses pull the chariot of the sun. The Sun is highly illuminated
in the sky. That's why he is the emperor. But the sun is not a human being. We all know
that it gives life. He is the creator of the world, therefore he is an asura but he is a
nocturnal i.e. he does not walk in the night. Runs during the day.

Grammar

 lezkV~ ¾ lE;d~ jktrs bfr lezkV~A

 fu'kkpj% ¾ fu'kk;ka pjfr bfr fu'kkpj%A rL; jk{kl% bR;FkZ%A

lfU/dk;Ze~&

 v'ok ogfUr ¾ v'ok% $ ogfUr

 lezkMfLe¾ lezkV~ $ vfLe

 uklqjks¿fLe ¾ u $ vlqj% $ vfLeA
vusdlqf'kja ok|a dkUra p ½f"klafKre~A
pfØ.kk p lnkjkè;a ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA
vUo; & vusd lqf'kja ok|a dkUre~ ½f"klafKra pfØ.kk p lnk vkjkè;a ;% tkukfr l
if.Mr%A
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vUo;kFkZ & vusdlqf'kje~ ¾ vusd lqanj fljksa ls fof'k"V] ok|a ¾ oknulk/u] odkjkfn
ok] dkUra ¾ lqUnj]  ddkjkUr] ½f"klafKra ¾ ½f"k ln'̀k fof'k"V] pfØ.kk ¾ fo".kq }kjk
liZ }kjk p] lnk ¾ loZnk] vkjkè;a ¾ iwT;] ;% tkukfr ¾ tks tkurk gS] l if.Mr% ¾ og
fo}ku~ gSA

Meaning-

This riddle is confusing. The one who reads this riddle for the first time, funderstands
that there is such an instrument that is distinguished by many beautiful heads like the
distinguished beautiful sages, and is always worshiped by Vishnu. Thus the reader may
never be able to decide the answer to interpret Prahelika. This meaning is illusory. Not
worth considering here. Here the nature of the question is that there is such a thing
which has many heads. Whose initial letter is Waqar and the last letter is Kakar, but
whose name is similar to the name of a sage. And that thing is always desired by
snakes. The one who is able to answer this question, the great Scholars should.

That answer is Valmika i.e. the abode of snakes. There are many holes in Valmik and
the beginning letter of Valmik is Vakar and the last letter is Kakar. Its name is similar to
the name of sage Valmiki. And that thing is very dear to them as it is the abode of
snakes. Thus the answer to this puzzle is Valmika.

Grammar

1- vusdlqf'kje~ & 'kksHkukfu f'kjkafl lqf'kjkafl bfr xfrlekl%A

vusdkfu lqf'kjkaf'k ;L; rr~ vusdlqf'kje~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

2- ok|E–o~ vk|a ;L; rr~ ok|e~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

3- dkUre~ & d~ vUrs ;L; rr~ dkUre~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

lfU/dk;Zd~ &

1- lnkjkè;e~ & lnk $ vkjkè;e~A

2- l if.Mr% ¾ l% $ if.Mr%A

u rL;kfnuZ rL;kUrks eè;s ;LrL; fr"BfrA

rokI;fLr eekI;fLr ;fn  tkukfr rn~ onAA

vUo; & u rL;kfn% (vfLr)] u rL; vUr% (vfLr)] rL; eè;s  ;% fr"BfrA ro vfi
vfLr] ee vfi vfLr] ;fn tkukfl rn~ on~A

vUo;kFkZ& u ¾ udkj] rL;kfn% ¾ mldk vkfn v{kj] u ¾ udkj] rL; vUr% ¾
vfUrek{kj] rL; eè;s ¾ mlds eè;Hkkx esa] ;% ¾ ;dkj] fr"Bfr ¾ jgrk gS] ro ¾ rqEgkjk]
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vfi vfLr ¾ gS] ee ¾ esjk  vfi  vfLr gS] ;fn tkukfl ¾ tkurs gks] rn~ on ¾ crkvksA

Meaning-

This riddle is also misleading. One who reads this verse for the first time, understands
that there is such a thing which has nakar in its beginning and which will end with nakar.
That is, that thing is eternal and infinite. But he is with everyone. For this meaning of
Prahelika, the reader is never able to determine its answer. This meaning is just illusory.
Therefore, this meaning is not discussed here. The question here is whether there is
such a thing which is Nakar in the beginning and Nakar at the end but its middle letter
is Yakav and it is with everyone.

That answer is nayan i.e. eye. The first letter of  Nayan is Nakar and the last syllable is
also Nakar. And there is yakar in the middle. And ite is the eyes of all beings. In this
way the answer to this puzzle is determined.

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- rL;kfnuZ ¾ rL;$ vkfn%$ uA

2- rL;kUr% ¾ rL;$ vUr%A

3- ;LrL; ¾ ;%$ rL;A

eq•s gLr};a /Ùks] loZFkk tkx:dk lkA

çfr{k.ka onUrho] çk.kk'p fif×k~trk% lnkA

vUo; & lk eq•s gLr};a /Ùks] loZFkk tkx:dk] çfr{k.ka onfUr bo] (rL;k%) çk.kk% lnk
fif×k~trk%A

vUo;kFkZ & lk eq•s ¾ eq• esa] gLr};a ¾ nks Hkqtk,¡ /Ùks ¾ /jfr] loZFkk ¾ loZnk tkx:dk
¾ tkxus okyh] çfr{k.ka ¾ gj le;] onfUr ¾ dgrh & lh] (rL;k%) çk.kk% ¾ çk.k]  lnk
¾ loZnk] fif×k~trk% ¾ c¡/k gqvkA

Meaning - There is a question in this puzzle. To get his answer, many information is
being given in this verse.

That question is - who is such a person, who holds two hands in  mouth , that is, he has
two hands in his mouth. But he never sleeps and always stays awake. And he gives
knowledge of every moment for all human beings. But his life is tied, that is, he is not
free. In this way, four informations have been given to solve this question.

The answer to this question is Ghatika i.e. clock. In the face of the Ghatika, that is, in
the front part, there are two big sticks (needles) for determining the time. One of them
is called the minute hand and the other is called the hour hand. And both of them are
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the hand forms of the Ghatika. And Ghatika is always awake. In the night when
everyone is sleeping, even then she is engaged in the work of her time perception.
never sleeps, In this way she makes knowledge of every moment for all human beings.
It is only through the Ghatika that the work of the people goes on properly. Without
the knowledge of time, no one can complete the work properly. Therefore, through
the memorandum of time, she does everyone a great favor. But he is not independent.
His life is tied. If the electrolytic cell ends, it closes, when a new cell is received, it
starts running (alive) again. Thus the answer to this puzzle is Ghatika.

Grammar

1- /Ùks& /k /krq vkReusinh yV~ydkj çFke iq#"k A

lfU/dk;Z&

1- onUrho ¾ onfUr $ boA

2- çk.kk'p ¾ çk.kk% $ pA

lnkfje¼~;kfi u oSfj;qÙkQk

furkUrjÙkQkfi flrSofuR;e~A

;FkksÙkQokfnU;fi uSo nwrh

dk uke dkUrsfr fuosn;k'kqAA

vUo;& lnkfjeè;k vfi oSfj;qÙkQk u] furkUrjÙkQkfi fuR;a flrk ,oA ;FkksÙkQokfnuh vfi
nwrh u ,oA dk uke dkUrk bfr vk'kq fuosn;A

vUo;kFkZ & lnkfjeè;k ¾ loZnk 'k=kqtu ds eè; esa fLFkr] eè;s fj &fj bl v{kjokyh]
vfi oSfj;qÙkQk ¾ 'k=kq;qÙkQ] u] furkUrjÙkQkfi ¾ vR;Ur yky gksus ij Hkh] fuR;a ¾ loZnk]
flrk  ,o ¾  'osro.kkZ] ;FkksÙkQokfnuh ¾ Li"Vokfnuh] vfi nwrh u ,o] dk uke dkUrk L=kh
¾ vUr esa ddkjorh ok bfr vk'kq ¾ 'kh?kz] fuosn; ¾ crkvksA

Meaning- This riddle is going to create confusion. One who reads this Prahelika for
the first time understands that there is such a woman who always lives in the midst of
enemies, but herself has no relation with her enemies. There is a lot of passion in the
subjects. But she is as pure as Sita. She always speaks very clearly but she is not
anybody's messenger. On reading Prahelika completely, there seems to be a
contradiction everywhere. By interpreting Prahelika in this way, the reader may not be
able to determine its answer. This meaning is just illusory. Therefore this meaning
should not be considered here. Here the question is - who is the person whose name
is in the middle, even though she has a very red color, she has white color. Like a
messenger, she listens from the mouth of a human and later speaks the same way. Is
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she Sarika? The last letter of whose name is also Kakar. So the answer to this riddle
is Sarika.

Grammar

1- oSfj;qÙkQk & oSfjfHk% ;qÙkQk oSfj;qÙkQk bfr rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

2- furkarjÙkQk & furkara jÙkQk bfr furkarjÙkQkA

3- dkUrk & d~ vUrs ;L;k% lk dkUrk bfr cgqozhfg lekl%A

4- fuosn; & fu iwoZdkr~ fon~ /krks% f.kPçR;;s yksfV eè;eiq#"kSdopus fuosv; bfr
:ie~A

lfU/dk;Ze~&

1- lnkfjeè;kfi ¾ lnk $ vfjeè;k $ vfiA

2- furkUrjÙkQkfi ¾ furkUrjÙkQk $ vfiA

3- flrSo ¾ flrk $ ,oA

4- fuosn;k'kq ¾ fuosn; $ vk'kqA

vknkS Hkk 'kksHkrs fuR;a jra i'pkn~ fojktrsA

nsorkuka fç;a /ke rokI;fLr eekfi pAA

vUo;& vknkS fuR;a Hkk 'kksHkrs] i'pkr~ jra fojktrsA nsorkuka fç;a /ke] ro vfi vfLr ee
vfi pA

vUo;kFkZ & vknkS ¾ vkfnHkkx esa]  fuR;a ¾ loZnk] Hkk ¾ Hkk ;g v{kja] 'kksHkrs ¾ lq'kksfHkr
gksrk gS] i'pkr~ ¾ ì"BHkkx esa] jra ¾ jr & ;g  'kCn] fojktrs ¾ lq'kksfHkr gksrk gS]  nsorkuka
¾ vejksa dk]  fç;a ¾ b"V] /ke ¾ LFkku] ro ¾ vkidk vfi vfLr ¾ gS] ee vfi p
¾ esjk

Meaning-

Some features of a place have been said in this puzzle. After reading the verse by the
reader, knowing those characteristics, it should be determined that what is the place
containing that characteristic. They are characteristic as- there is always bha at the
beginning of that place, that is, the word of its name is bha, or there is always brilliance
(light) in that place, it can also be said. But after the name of that place Rat remains,
that is, the last word of that name is Rat. And that place is very dear to the deities. And
that place belongs to all of us.

That place is India. Bharat is the original word of this name, but great sages like Shri
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Ramchandra-Vyas-Valmiki-etc were born in this Bharatvarsh. Because of this, the
country of India always remains radiant due to his knowledge. And Bharat is the last
word of this name. The country of India is very dear to all the deities. The deities want
to take birth again and again in India. This country of India is the dream country of all
our Sanskrit lovers. Thus the answer to this puzzle is Bharat

Grammar

1- fojktrs ¾ fo milxZiwoZd jkt~&/krq yV~ydkj çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/dk;Z&

1- i'pkn~ fojktrs ¾ i'pkr~ $ fojktrsA

2- rokI;fLr ¾ ro $ vfi $ vfLrA

3- eekfi ¾ ee $ vfiA

vinks nwjxkeh p lk{kjks u p if.Mr%A

veq•%LiQqVoÙkQk p ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA

vUo;& vin%  nwjxkeh] lk{kj% (ijarq) u if.Mr%] veq•% LiQqVoÙkQk p] ;k (,ra)]
tkukfr l if.Mr%A

vUo;kFkZ&

vin% ¾ iknghu]  nwjxkeh ¾ nwjxeudkjh] lk{kj% ¾ v{kj;qÙkQ (ijarq)] u  if.Mr% ¾
fo}ku~ ugha gS] veq•% ¾ eq•ghu] LiQqVoÙkQk ¾ Li"VoÙkQk] ;% ¾ tks tu (,ra) tkukfr ¾
tkurk gS] l if.Mr% ¾ KkuhA

Meaning

In this puzzle, some characteristics have been said against each other. After reading
the verse by the reader, knowing those characteristics, it should be determined that
what is the substance containing that characteristic. The readers are confused in deciding
the answer to this riddle, that the characteristics of matter which have been said here
are all opposite to each other, that is, all those characteristics cannot be together in the
same substance. Therefore the reader should read this verse with concentration. Those
are the characteristics of matter, as it does not have legs, but even though it is footless,
it can go far. He is full of letters, but he is not a scholar. He has not a mouth, but he
always speaks fearlessly and clearly. The one who knows the answer to this is a great
scholar.

That is the answer sheet. The letter has two Pada but it travels from one place to
another unintentionally, either in book form or otherwise. In this way, even if there is no
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foot, the letter reaches from one place to another. But when the book is made, then
many letters are printed in the letters of the books. Very informative sentences are in
letters. People acquire knowledge by reading them. But the letters themselves are
foolish even if they are special with abundant letters. He had no knowledge of himself.
The letter doesn't even have a face. But he always displays many of the wise sentences
written in his body to the readers in the same form. Thus the answer to this riddle is
Patra (letters.)

Grammar

1- vin% ¾ vfo|eku% ina ;L; l vin% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

2- nwjxkeh ¾ nwja xPNfrbfr nwjxkehA

3- veq•% ¾ vfo|ekua eq•a ;L; rr~ veq•% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

lfU/dk;Ze~&

1- vinksnwjxkeh ¾ vin% $ nwjxkeh

 INTEXT QUESTIONS-3.3

1. In front of which fruit are leaves like a tree?

2. What is the Vigrah  of the word "Samart"

3. Aneksushiram What is its Vigrah and what is Samas?

4. What is adored by snakes?

5. Who is always awake?

6. Who is candid?

7. What is the favorite place of the Gods?

8. Who is the faceless but outspoken person?

  SUMMARY

In this lesson, six problems and many puzzles have been studied. The solution of all
problems and puzzles is right here.

^BB.BB.Ba BBB.BB.B%*  The solution to this problem is the sound which, falling from
the hand, generates the sound of the Kalash from the step-way of the Kalash.
"Shatchandram Nabhasthalaam" is the solution to the problem that Chanur, trembling
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with Balarama's shock, saw the Shatchandra sky. "Gaganam Bhramrayate" is the
solution to the problem that even the sky remains illusory in the lotus form of fame of
the king. Mrigat Palayate is the solution to the problem that even after finding the deer,
the lion escapes from the deer because of the fear of his reputation. Pipilika Chumbathi
Chandramandalam is the solution to the problem that while sleeping in the Himalaya
Mountains, Pipilika kisses the nectar secreted from the moon present in the head of
Shiva. Purah Patyuh Kamat Svasuramiyamalingati Sati is the solution to the problem
that the tired Draupadi touches her father-in-law in the form of air in front of her
husband.

Pineapple fruit is in the front part of the tree, there are tree-like leaves in its foreground.
The sun constantly moves in a chariot, its chariot is pulled by horses, it is life-giving, it
is not nocturnal. Valmik has many pores and is very dear to snakes. The first letter of
Nayan is negation, and the last syllable is also negation. The watch always tells the
time to the awake people every moment. Sarika, despite having blood color, is also
white in color and speaks as she hears in a messenger. The initial letter of Bharatvarsha
is Bha. The last word is Rat, and that is the favorite place of the gods. The letter goes
a long way even when it is footless, speaks clearly even when it is faceless.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE 

1. Describe the reason for this gnawing sound (B.Ba).

2. From the point of view of the poet, who has been called the place of Shatchandra
Nabhasthd

3. How has the poet proved Gagan to be illusory?

4. Sati's father-in-law - tell the virtue of this problem verse.

5. Describe the merits against the letter (patra)

6. Describe the coconut with the poet's description method.

7. Describe the pen according to the poet.

8. Prove the moon kiss done by Pipilika with the help of poetry.

9. Give reasons for the migration of lion from deer.

10. Describe the boat according to the poet.

11. Sadarimadhyapi na Vaiyukta... Discuss the answer to this riddle according to
the text.
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12. Aado Bha Shobhate Nityam ... Write the answer of this puzzle in brief.

 ANSWER TO INTEXT QUESTION

3.1

1. Of  the girl. 2. With passion.

3. The demon was killed by Krishna.

4. In the lotus form of fame.

5. Jagaddev, the god of the world - Shasthitat Purushasamas.

6. Lion 7. Of the golden vase.

8. Air. 9. Of king Yash.

10. Great also become small.

3.2

1. Boat. 2. Of the finger.

3. Pen 4. Valkal vastra

5. Reasons to make sense of the written subject.

6. Pakshiraj, the king of birds.

3.3

1. Of  pineapple fruit. 2. Beautify.

3. Shobhanani Shiransi Sushiransi Iti Gatisamasah. Anekani sushiransi yasya tat
aneksushiram iti bahuvrihisamasah.

4. Valmik. 5. Ghatika.

6. Sarika. 7. Bharat

8. Letter (Patra)


